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Create Instant Redirection Scripts Easily Create Domain-Name Based Redirect Scripts No Programming

Knowledge Required Multiple Domains - One Hosting Account Perfect for Mini-Sites Full Royalty Free

Resale Rights This easy-to-use tool allows you to quickly create scripts that redirect your visitors to

specific areas of your site based on the requested domain name. No Programming Knowledge Required

If you have multiple domain names and you want to operate each as it's own web site, then RedirectBoss

can create the scripts you need. All you need to do is create a sub-directory for each domain name under

your main directory, on your web server account. RedirectBoss will quickly create the script neccessary to

direct your visitors toward the content for the domain name they entered. With no programming involved.

RedirectBoss allows you to create domain name based redirection scripts in the following languages.

PHP Perl ASP ASP.NET ColdFusion JavaScript All with No programming knowledge needed! Any time

you need to redirect visitors somewhere else based on domain name, RedirectBoss can create the script

for you. No need to wait for and pay for a programmer. With RedirectBoss you can: Run multiple domains

with one hosting account. Redirect visitor to external sites based on the requested URL. Make money

creating redirection scripts for others. Sell this tool from your web site and keep 100 of the profits. Create

redirect scripts with no programming. Stop paying programmers to create redirect scripts for you. Create

redirection scripts in 5 server side languages. Even create redirect scripts in JavaScript. Full Resale

Rights RedirectBoss comes with full royalty free resell rights. You can sell this software product to others

and keep 100 of the profits. The RedirectBoss Resale Rights Package includes: RedirectBoss Product -

Ready for distribution. Ready to go sales web page - ideal for ClickBank Ready to go Thank You page -

ideal for ClickBank Software Box Graphic RedirectBoss System Requirements RedirectBoss is desktop

software that you can use to develop scripts right on your own computer. No need to be connected to the

Internet while you develop your redirect scripts. RedirectBoss requires: Windows (95,98,ME,NT,2000,XP)
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IE (Internet Explorer Browser) 4.0 or higher Web Hosting Account running one of the following PHP Perl

ASP ASP.NET ColdFusion If your host doesn't support any of the above choices RedirectBoss can also

create scripts in JavaScript. However, this is not recommended because server-side languages will be

more reliable.
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